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Rich, Mellow Colors
or

Oriental Rugs
The practical mind may favor Ihe oriental rug

because of the durability of its carefully selected
wool, but the artistic, taste is drawn to it by reason of
its marvelous colorings.

Thrse shades fairly live In their lustre and arlety,
and old world dyers have accomplished that which
cannot be attained by the greatest experts in civilized
countries.

No chemical dyes enter into the color scheme bf
an oriental fabric. On the contrary, each bit of col-
oring comes from Bome root or bark, or flower, or
animal substance, so that the dje not only becomes
more- - exquisitely mellow, but acts as a 'preservative
for jh wool.

-

Orlentat rugs, properly known reveal, a thousand
seccets. Some of the new designs shown here will
prote Intensely interesting, besides giving you floor
coverings of rare beauty and charm.

As the only oriental rug importers In Omaha, we
give you exceptional opportunities for seeing some of
the finest specimens ever brought to this country.
Please see our second floor display.

Orchard & Wilhelm

the rep-atl- ng rifles an the two advanced
force came Into firing- - range.

,. The rpvalry dropprd bark Slowly and the
federals'' tie t came . within range of the
deep entrenchment thrown up by the
rebels dmlng Sunday and last night which
were fillrd with Insurgent sharpshooters.

Moat of the residents of Douglas re-

mained within doors or sonicht other place
of safety. Some attempted to gain van-
tage point to view the field of battle.
."Notwithstanding; the strict orders of the
American troops, many rushed to the Inter-
national lines In order to get a view of the
fishing.. They were here exposed to the
most Imminent danger.

Anirrlrnn Troupe Ordered Oat.
airy available In Douglas. They were
rushed quickly to the border and took up
positions along the line. Many of these
men were exposed to the fire of the Mexl-ts- n

troops, though there were no casualties
among them during the early part of the
battle. Company 11 of the Arizona Na-

tional Utisrd whs also ordered nut and
took up a position at the armory to await
further orders. There were four troop
of cavalry and one of militia In Douglas.
This s considered an ample force to
adequately protect the American line.

With the first galling fire from the rebel
entrenchment the federals were seen to
waver momentarily, bat the movement was
quickly checked. Vt

For fully fifteen minutes the two armies
deadly iflre- continued. Thirty minute
after the battle opened the rebels were
seen to abandon their outlying positions
and fall back to the breastwork toward
Agua Prleta. The federal advance was
slow and In open order, with almost con-

tinuous firing. The rebels wtlh great stub-
bornness contended every Inch of the way.

While the rebel rflemen were falling
back to the second row of entrenchments
they fohght boldly. In, the open. They were
seen to stop and take deliberate aim at he
advancing national lines and fire roxind
after round.

The backward movement of the rebels
toward Agua Prleta, however, was steady.
Many had .fallen on. both sides. .
With thf, firing 'of the-firs- t shot. Colonel

Chunk ordvred out all the American cav- -

I.ape Describes Fish 4.
The Associate Press correspondent

nosscd the line and found "Ked" Iopes,
one of the rebel chiefs who commanded
the garrison of ,the town. All of Lopei's
men had been' engaged since the early flr-In- K

began, ptild' Ixpei;
"We concentrate our fire of the sharp-Khoolc-

on-- the two machine guns that
the federafs brought 'Into-sotto- and suc-
ceeded Inyjvutttng .them out of business.
The loss 6r llf is 'undoubtedly heavy. At
this hour, 1 believe we have beaten the
federals badjy. As fast as the government
troops ware thrown Into the draw Immed-
iately south) of Agua Prleta, the fire of
our troops' mowed them down. Our men

e holding every position taken by them
sn far and have repulsed the right wing
cf the federal army which attempted to
"Wing around toward the American border.
We expect Jun c'abral to arrive at any
moment and reinforce us. But we are going
to hold Agua Prleta anyway."

By this time firing had been renewed.
The rebels In the ditches along the America-
n-1: na were engaged and the American
party In the automobile was compelled
to retire haatily-int- e Douglas.

Federal Fire' tato t utted States.
The ' federal" trSpps,TiaId Ho attention to

the warnings- not to fire Into the United
states, but. firing from low ground, ele-
vated their aim and the bullets carried far
Into the city of Douglas.
)n a little knoll where a Mexican ceme-

tery Is located the rebels had erected a
dirt fort 00 feet long. Tha federal fire
directed at thla point ekirned the ground
and w hissed Into the streets of the Ameri-
can town. Yhe whole section of the elty
between Fifth street and the International
line was deserted.

ThS American customs house was under
fire continually and the cltUens sheltered
there took refuge In a deep ditch.

Shots from the federal battalions which
had a position a little to the southwest
ff Agua Prleta, crashed through the Fifth
street home of Robert Rae, chief auditor
for the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining
company, the local Phelps-Dodg- e corpora-
tion.

Mr. Rae and his family wero driven out.

Bee Gaining

The American suldlers exposed to the
fire behaved with their customary courage
and coolness. At o'clock they alone main-
tained their positions along the line. Thou-
sands of spectators covered the house tops
farther back nd filled the streets com-
manding a view of the battle grounds.

Machine (Jans Are Silent.
At 9:30 a. m., the firing was continuing,

but the federal machine guns were heard no
more and appeared to be out of commission.

The federal machine guns were originally
placed In the center of the federal battle
line to the southeast of Agua Prleta, which
extended fan-lik- e In two directions, south-
west and northeast. The machine guns
would be rushed forward and fired until
hot, then the sbldlers would close up and
hold the line while the guns cooled.

After a moment's rest they would be
rushed forward again. When they .came
Into .close contact with the rebel trenches,
the machine guns appeared to have been
silenced and the federal line fell back.

At 10 o'clock the federals rushed another
column of men to this point. They crossed
through the short mesquite brush up from
a small draw, running at full speed. As
they came within firing range of the rebel
ranks, they dropped flat to the ground and
fired at the rebel trenches.

Here the battle raged with fury. Bullets
raked all the ground between Agua Prleta
and the International lines, and also a large
tone In Douglas. The section is a flat,
open territory, ahd the constantly falling
bullets, which kicked up liUlo geKsera--o- f

dust, gave the whole district the appear-
ance of smoking around.,..,

At 10:30 the firing ceased." the rebels still
had every posltldrt which they'oceupled at
the beginning of the tjattle. , Tbey. lnuqe-- .
dlately began digging a new ' line of
trenches within at few hundred feet of the
international line running diagonally to the
American boundary.

Mrs. Alice GtTtllff, the American woman
who remained In Agua Prleta, with the
Stars and Stripes floating above her little
country store, telephoned to Douglas at
10:40 a. m. that she was still unhurt.

who had been In the- - store, told
her that the federals, advancing across the
open ground, had lost heavily In killed and
wounded.

When the firing ceased the American
troops had forced the Douglas residents
back to Sixth street, which was within
three blocka of the center of the elty.

Federals neaew Attack.
After failing back and reforming their

Une, the federals at 11 o'clock swung
around In a southerly direction and the
battle was renewed with heavy firing.

Captain William A. Shunk, commanding
the American troops on the line, and Cap-
tain Gaujot watched the exqltement from
an adobe building on First street, close
to the International Una; out on the Amer-
ican side. Colonel Shunk Issued strict-order-

to the American soldiers to remain on
American soli.

The rebels suffered greatly ' from want
of water. The Insurrectos In a ditch closest
to the international line started to get
wate-- from a hydras, on in. American
side, but were ordered back Into their
trenchea by their captain: '

Americans carried water to the line where
the rebels picked it up and carried It to
the trenchea after waiving their thanks
to the Americans In sight..

Spectator Shot la Brraat,;
John Hamilton of Arizona, one of the

forty Americans on the top of an adobe
building in Douglas, viewing- the battle,
was struck In the breast by a riff, bullet
at noon. Hamilton was not within .the
proscribed danger sons when he was
wounded.

An American In Agua Prleta. telephoned
that the rebels had carried about twenty
dead Into the bull pen. The rebels give
the federal dead at not lata than' SaVarity- -
Sv. .. ' '

. '

It was at this hour, that i six , 'mounted
Mexican officers led'aii advance, or-fif-

ty

ravalrymen and about W .infantrymen Tip

a draw to the south "oiAgua Prleta In
an oblique line to the Anvertcan bqundary.
striving again to 'secure a position; pn he
American Una. ' These advancing force
fiercely engaged the men in.th.-iln- . of
rebel entrenchments running from the out-
skirts of , Agua Prleta tb the American
line, northeast to southwest. The advano-ln- g

federals fired only occasionally, but

Over World-Heral-d
SPEAKING OF FRIDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

Friday,' April 14, and Sunday, April 1(, 1911, as com-
pared with the uearest corresponding bViday and Sunday
in April, 1910, show an advertising gain for

The Omaha Bee 1911 Oyer 1910 21
World-Heral- d 1911 over 1910 12

Verily the business men of Omaha do know where life,
growth and value are. -

Advertising that pays grows.
Advertising that grows pays.
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h rattle of rifle shots from the rebel
trenchea was almost continuous.

The federals abandoned a crippled ma-- j

chine gun on the open field east of Airua
(Yleta and this was taken by the com-
mand of "lied" Irfipes and brought Into

' Agua Prleta.
Two rhoot timed.

i The school trustees of Dougla closed the
f cventh street and Second street schools
today and sent the children home because
these bulldlnes were In the line of fir
from the battlefield. About one-ha- lf of

j Dougla was then Included In the dancer
sone from which the residents were ex-- I

eluded by the Amerlcsn troops.
' The first wounded soldier from the list-- I

tlefleld was brought Into the Douglao
Red Cross hospital at 1J:30. He was hauled
from Asjua Prleta to the American line.
where he was picked up and removed to
the hospital. He was shot thrnuejh the
face. His name Is Placndlo I.oper. and he
was a member of U.ilasarla Garcia' force.

The firing continued at 1 o'clock south
and east of A sua Prleta. A bullet entered
the house of Forest Rutherford,, an offl-- ,
rial of the Copper CJueen smelter, and

j shsttered the glass in a kitchen window.
I of flying glass cut Mrs. I,srson
' sev erely.

l.lqnor Ponred Into Street.
Shortly after noon the rebel commanders

j seized all liquor In the store In Agua
j Prleta and emptied It Into the street.

To the ftighth street hospitals have been
brought four of the wounded In the battle,
all member of the Insurrecto army.
Among them are two Americans. They
are George Prlckett, a young man of Glea-so-

Arli. He was twice shot through the
body and cannot live. Prlckett Is a mem-
ber of the International Machinists union
of Douglas. Hi mother Is Mrs. Martha
Prlckett of 3!t34 Regent avenue, Norwood, O.

Omaha Man. Woaaded.
The other American Is Lester E. Green

of Omaha, Neb., Joined the rebels after
the capture of the town Thursday. He
was standing- - in the Asrua Prleta bull ring,
directing the fire of the other Americans
when hi arm was shattered.

The four wounded men are Mexicans. One
Is shot through the face and the other
has an eye blinded.

At Mexican headquarters couriers sn- -

nounce the rebels have captured both
machine guns from the federals, together
with four mule packs of cartridges. The
guns have been removed to the knoll Im.
mediately south of the bull pen and are
now manned by Americans.

The rebels place the federal loss this
afternoon a high a 200 though this Is
not confirmed, and claim their own losses
are Insignificant.

.ni i o ciock me reneia appeared to have
repulsed the federal forces at every point.
About this time three rebel scouts,
mounted and carrying the scarlet Bashed
flying from both arms which 'designated
them on the field of battle, dashed out of
the south extremity of Agua Prleta and
made a wide detour toward the east ind
north, completing their are of observation
at the American line without drawing the
fire of the government troops.

This Indicated that the rebel had been
successful In keeping the federals from
gaining access to the locality Immediately
south - of the international line, which
would have made possible a flank move- -

ment against Agua. Prleta.
The American guard at the' line captured

late, today three Stragglers from the rebel
garrison who had crossed Into the Ignited
States.

Colonel Shunk reoelved a telegram at 2
o'clock stating that Colonel Sibley and
Chief of Staff Nichols had left El Paso
and would reach Douglas In the. morning.

How have the American people In Doug
las scted under the situation?" was asked
of Colonel Shunk.

"Splendidly," answered the colonel. "They
are giving our patrols no trouble whatever
and are obeying-- all regulations to the
ifttti- - - r.

Another citizen of Douglas was shot to-
day. El Pldlo Arce, a Mexican resident,
was on the roof of a house on Sixth street
when a bullet struck him on the instep.

The fifth noncombatant to be wounded
today In Douglas. Jesus Alcantara, a Mex- -
lean was shot while near the eastern limits
of the city eight blocks from the Interna-
tional line. His leg was pierced by a
mauser bullet. At the Red Cross hospital
more bed supplies were needed. Placards
were posted and notlcea were Inserted in
the nwspaprs calling on the Douglas peo-
ple to supply them. The response among
the cltisens was Immediate. At 4 o'clock
the firing, except that of a desultory na--
ture, had ceased to the south of Agua
Prleta.

A force, thought to be Taqui Indians, has
been crawling forward from bush to bush
on their hands and knees, and at 11:45 had
approached to within 200 yards of the rebel
trenches. At this distance they picked
from his horse a captain commanding on
of the squads in the- - trenches.

JUAREZ AWAITS
REBELS' ATTACK

(Continued from First Page.)

the machine guns were tumbled Into a
ditch.

'.The men who are fighting in this direc-
tion aie the descendants of a trlbs of
Indians for whose heads thirty-fiv- e years
ago the government offered rewards.
Brandishing thesis,., firearms, the band
swooped from the surrounding; mountains
Into the. narrow streets of the city and
after attacking and routing the garrison
retreated. , ,

.'.'ThtB-ba'n- d Js not entirely uqder Fran-olsc- a

J. ' sladero's orders.' Madero's pur-Roo- e;

Is to. prevent acts of brigandage and
to: bring the southern Insurrectos into uni-
fied action with his forces in Chihuahua
state."

Madera oa War to Aajam Frtarfa.
EL PASO, Tex., April 17. According to

reports received here today from a source
deemed reliable, Francisco I. Madero, Jr.,
chief of the Insurrecto forces, is now on his
way to Agua Prleta. where, It is believed,
he will set up his headquarters. The last
authentic reports regarding th where-
abouts of the insurrecto leader placed him
in the neighborhood of Madera, In the
northwestern part of the state of Chihua-
hua, midway between Agua Prleta and the
city of Chihuahua. According to aom re-
ports Madero was at the bead of the Insur-
recto force advancing upon Juares, which
engaged the federal troops at Bauche last
Saturday and which has since disappeared.
These reports, however, received no con-

firmation and It Is considered more than
probable that the Inaurrecto chieftain left
Madera for Agua Prieta, a distance or
about ISO miles, when news of the capture
of the latter place reached him. Members
of th. Insurrecto junta here profess Ignor-
ance of Madero's exact whereabouts.

Whether this move on th. part of the
insurrecto leader Is responsible for" th
abandoning of the advance on Juarez la a
matter of surmise, but the fact remains
that the rebel army that battled with the
federals ten miles south .of Juares last
Saturday ha completely vanished.

R.port. apparently authentic, reached
Juares today that Oscar Q. Crejghton,
"th. dyaamlte fiend." as the Mexicans call
him, met death whll. fighting fur th. In-

surrectos near Juares . Saturday. Cr.lgh-tu- a

claimed to b. a New York broker,
with a brother In Philadelphia and mother
In Boston. Ha was In charges of th. In

surrectos1 effort to wreck railroad bridges
In northern; Mexico.

The federals In Juares set tip a mortar
west of town this morning to guard aaainst
the approach of rebel from that direction,
trom which Oroaco approached on th day
he as beaten back at the smelter.

Klder Madero' Presreti mocked.
CAMAKOO. Plate of Chihuahua. Mexico.

Via Iredo, Tex.. April 17. The train bear-
ing Francisco Madero, srfsther of the
Mexican Insurrecto leader, was blocked
here today because Insurrectos from
OJInaaa burned a bridge.

The Madero party hopes to proceed the
remaining loo miles to Chihuahua City ' on
a handcar. '

Rattle Probable at Altar.
NtKJALKS. Arts.. April 17. Americana

coming by automobiles today from Caborca
and Altar report that a battle is Imminent
at Altar, seventy-fiv- e miles outhwest of
here. Caborca I In the hands of Captain
Francisco ltelna at the head of a band of
Insurrectos. Relna threatens to attack
A'tar unless It Is at one surrendered by
the garrison of 130 federals, under com-
mand of th. Jef. de'srmas, Diego Morena.

CONGRESS MAY
BE COMPELLED

TO TAKE ACTION

(Continued from First Page.)'

the confidential correspondence dealing
with Mexico.

lie feels that few if any of ahose who
have been taken Into his confidence have
failed to agree with him that the move-
ment of troops to Texas was justified. He
thinks that since the leaders in congress
have practically all the Information he
has It Is their duty to take any further
action.

The president himself has let It be known
that no United States troops would cross
the line unless authorized by congress, and
Secretary of War Dickinson confirmed
that statement tonight.

latervcntlo nMenx War,
No on. here doubts that Intervention

would mean war. War In Mexico, the presi-
dent's advisers say, would mean a conflict
that would rage for months, probably
years. The topography of Mexico, th.
mountains, the Insufficient mesns of quick
communication and a doze.i other things
ttat must bs figured, would hav. to be
met.

Intervention would mean a long-draw-

out struggle in which the Mexican federals
and the Mexican Insut rectos might soon
be f mnd fighting side by side. Furthermore
intervention would be likely to dissipate
all the good feeling that yeara of careful
diplomacy has created between the United
States and the Latin-Americ- countries.

Third Assistant Secretary of State Hale
(aid that Senor Manual de Zamacona, the
new ambassador from Mexico, would be
presented to President Taft at th. Whit.
House on Wedensday afternoon.

One of the dlspatohea made publio at
the Whit. House from Colonel Shunk, Ou
commanding officer at Douglas, said three
insurgents without arms "surrendered to
us," andthat they are now being held as
prisoners. "

In view of th acute situation: along the
border, the Stat, department today asked
the Mexican government for definite as-
surances In advance of a formal reply to
the representations df the United States
that the Douglas -- Incident would not b.
repeated. The department also requested
information as to what preventive meas-
ures had been taken.

Hesolatloa la Seaate.
. Searching inquiry into the situation In
Mexico Is demanded in a resolution offered
today by Senator Stone of Missouri. The
resolution calls on the senats committee
on foreign relation to. undertake th in-

vestigation because of th. danger to Ameri-
can and foreign lives and property.

The resolution was tabled at Penator
Stone's request, its author intends to
make a speech appealing; for Its Immediate
adoption. The resolution sets forth thst
a "oondltion of turbulence and disorder"
prevails In the republio across the Rio
Grande, that the lives of American cltisens
and their property are in Jeopardy, that
the work on th. dam in the Imperial valley
has been retarded by existing conditions
and that Americans on this side of th.
boundary hav. been killed and wounded
by flying bullets.

Crisis It'ear Jaarca.
Details of an Important mov. by the

Mexican revolutionists, designed to drsw
from the Mexlcaa government some
definite expression with regard to the
establishment of official peace negotlationa,
became known her. today.

It was learned by concentrating almost
th. entlr. Insurgent army In the atate of
Chihuahua under General Francisco I.
Madero, Jr., In th. vicinity of Juares, Mex.,
operation, similar to those witnessed at
Agua Prleta last 'week and which It Is
believed will further Involve th. federal
government In an' embarrassing situation
concerning the American morder were in
contemplation. Th. pause In th. mov. ha
been brought about by Dr. Vasque Oomes,
head of th. revolutionist agency here, but
th. Insurgents In the field have declared
a delay may be fatal and are urging Im-

mediate action. The rebel leaders,
cognisant of the informal negotlationa with
the Mexican government In which Dr.
Oomes has be.a engaged likewise are said
to have deferred their attack on Juares
to learn th. outoom. of his negotiations.

Mar Mea ear City.
Th. insurgents hav. mad. representations

to the federal government that they hav.
a fore, of nearly 11,000 men, for

the federal garrison at Juares, and that
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the only alternative far General Navarro
and his troops Is to evacuate the city. It
is not believed here that the Mexican gov-

ernment will give General Navarro any
Instructions to abandon his well fortified
position In Juares. Dr. Oomes has wsrned

his colleague. howeveV. to proceed
cautiously and likewise lis advised the
Mexico City authorities that timely action
on peece propnssls aoulfl prevent a heavy
los of life.

The purpose of the Insurgents In mdvlng
on Juarex la the establishment of quarters
there. They declare they would not be
una-mtn- If In possession of Jrtares to con- -

der leare proposals, being ttwn within
easy telegraphic commun'catlon with El
Paso and San Antonio, Tax., and Washing-
ton, where the leader of the Insurrection
are In charge of the revolutionist agencies.

Movement Stratesjrlc One.
It was said here today that similar plans

are in view with regard to Agua Prleta In
the event that the in urgents are sble ti
retain their occupancy of that point. The
Idea In assembling th. main body of the
Insurgents In Chihuahua Is to be able to
throw their force either In the direction
of Juares or Agua Prieta as th. fortunes
of war may require.

The last word from Madero received here
Indicated that h personally would
charge outside Juares. He may temporarily
have been diverted to Agua Prieta. how-
ever. . j

In the meantime Dr. O mes Is awaiting
with much anxiety a reply to h'a message
of last week to Francisco I. Madero. Jr.,
requesting definite Instructions for peace "
proposals. Gome Intends to transmit the
answer to Mexico City immediately on Its
receipt her.

There was a rumor in Mexican circles
today that Dr. Gomes also was endeavoring
to arrange wtlh the Mexican government
for an armistice impes us; th. status quo
on both sides, but afofrdlng th. principals
in the revolt an opportunity to communi-
cate definitely about terms of peace. In
such a contingency. It was pointed out,
Dr. Gomel would join the Maderos and
other insurgents in San Antonio and El
Paso.

Steel Corporation
Elects Directors

Baker, Corey, Dry den, Grilcom, Be id,
Mather, Walter and Lane Are

Chosen for Tbree Yean.

NEW YORK, Aftrtl 17. The annual meet-
ing of th. United Brats Steel corporation
was held today In Hoboken and th. follow
ing directors w.r. elected for a term of
three years:

George B. Baker, W. K. Corey. J. F.
Dryden, C. A. Orlscom, Samuel Mather. D.
G. Reid, Henry Walters and G. M. Lane.
Th. director will meet on April 26 to re
organise.

A statement by Chairman Gary was In
part as follows:

"W. are very well satisfied with the
amount of business we have done and th.
profits we hav. realised during the last
fifteen months.

"When th. steel corporation was organ
ised th. total capacity of tha finishing mills
was somewhat like 28,000 or 4,000 tons a
day. At tha present time tha producing
capacity Is nearly double that amount.

"Therefopa, although tho mllla are not
running to more than about 70 or 78 per
cent of their capacity, you will se. that
this la very much mors than the total
capacity at th tim th corporation was
organised.

"W. started out with about 80 pr cent
of th. total business of the country and
at present w. hav. about U per cent on
the average. Wa do not Intend to hav.
mor. than to per cent."

Moffat Road Not Void.
NBW YORK, April that the

Denver. Northwestern Pacific (the Mof-
fat) railroad has bofrn sold or that any
negotiations for its sale to any other rail-
road company are pending was made here

fef
IT

today by W. O. FXans. president of the
road.
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Vhat Is Best In Clothes
They are f --c had

in the Stores of

Browning, King & Co.
It is not a matter of where you have been buying

your Clothing. It is a question of NOW.

Nowhere else will you find such a variety of pat-
terns in Suitings and Overcoats.

Nowhere else will you find such a line of Models.

It is the fact that we are manufacturing for Six-

teen Retail Stores in our work rooms that
gives us a decided preeminence.' ;

hi our Furnishings Department we, offer a greater
variety of Neckwear, Shirts and Hosiery than
you 11 find anywhere outside of New York.

"A National Institution,"
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Byrd's
Nursery
Cherry Trees

Dr.

Bee) if your name appears In The Bee want
adi today offering Byrd's Nursery Cherry
Tree free. You don't have to advertise to
get it Find your name and the gift is youre.

Tie Bee is aleo giving away todays

O'Brlea'a delicious candy.
FarreU'a fine ayru.
Updike's fine flour.
American theater ticket

'
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DOM! and ONE PER

CENT PER r.lOHTIII
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Worse Than
An Aching Tooth

is a crying corn that murders
you at every step you can
have the tooth pulled, but you
can't have the foot extracted

The Corndodger Last is made
for the man who is much on
his feet doe3 not fret corns
or make corns. The best
shoe and the most comforta-
ble shoe that is made. .

Our Stetson line includes extremely
snappy young
men's styles as '

welL It will pay to'
get acquainted.

For Sale by

IIADYEfl BROS,
Omaha Agents -

"Ststseas coal snore by tha pair,
lut lose by tae.yaar.".

WHY LOOK OLDER .THAU

YOU ARE ? ;
SOME PEOPLE- - ALLOW. TIUCIB

HAIIl TO BECOME GRAY
BEFORK IT SHOULD.

Gray hair Is a mark of age, and
nothing that can be said as to its
beauty will effect the disadvantage

. of this mark of age. sej. upon your
brow. - . ,, ,.:

Wyeto's Sage , and Sulphur . Halrv
Remedy darkens the hair and re-

stores it to Its youthful beauty. Dur
grandmothers and their grandmother!
before them used Sage and Sulphur
for darkening their hair. Nothina
has ever been found more effectivi
for this purpose than these tfl
time-honor- ed remedies, but Wyeth, .
a modern chemist, has combined '

"the " two with other Ingredlenti
which make a delightful dressing for
the hair, and which not only remove
every trace of dandruff but promote
the growth of the hair aa well.

All druggists are authorised to re-
fund the money if It fails to do exact' ly as represented.

This preparation Is offered to th ',

public at fifty cents a bottle, and li
recommended and sold by
8herman A McConneil Drug Co..
end Qwl Drug Co.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

est Paraa Par la tha Wt.

AMUSEMENT.

TOMIQXT AMD WESHJBS0AT
Okarl.sJPreluaaa Prassate
FRANCIS WILSON, 'In HI Owa Comedy ','

"TB aAOXSI,OK'SJ BAST."
riiday aad Saturday, Mas. aalaraar-KAKX- a

OAKZX,!, fa
"JUDY F0R0OT"

May St., MABT SABDgR.

BOYD Thoator
Toalgat, Tnasday BCatlaae aaf 'vighi
ii A tVABO Mapportad y Mr. a(aOrmoada la

MA WOMAN'S) WAT."W4. Biffe and Baleaee of tha Wsak
"A AMBBXOAB WIDOW."

Nest Wk Krank hi. I.on- - atook Co.

Amorican
S Shaw. BalOy a US, s and S iSSTODAY ASFB Aii WISSBBVBBB rAMXLY

XiBBOT ) OUTTOaRd Gray. Gain A (Jtiuui. Th. i ..T.ii.
Mine, T.udehoa.Statu., 10 r.w IuwtK SO.

10. go. ,0,
OMABA'B TVM OlSTiajt

A Or.at flhow for Ksst.r Wek.
QUEEN OF BOHEMIA fi
J.an Haltsbury and a Humptuoua Proiluo--

tlon Kaslsr (tvwns In Prof uslon
BXTBAVAOABIA ABO VAVDBTIZ.Z.B
Ladl. Blaue Matin. Brry Wnk Day.

Adraaovd VandaTUla Matia. STsry
Bay, an. Bv.ry Blht, SilS. I.llllan
Uurkhart A Co., Krank Tlnney, Mortor-Id- s,

Kalniar aV Brown, Four Famous
Vtnli, Jarvia A Harrison, William
Ferry. Kliiodroius, Orpb.um Cunc.rt
Orchestra.

k (nun fholios
FOLLY ' DAILY

TODAY TOBIOB
Ta OMrllast Show f All.

Y AST KB B BOODI.B BIAXB
aad

Stanley Harp, Wlirweljht Ciiamplon
Mts AU Coins r.

Tbnr Tbi Wtporom TrsvtUfn,
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